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THE

took a holiday this summer. The bonds ot
business are apt to be loosed a little when
money is not tight, and the era of prosperity
we are now enjoying set in before the sum--TT1XI BE- mer holidays. Hence the exceedingly large
crop of fall marriages.
FEATURES.
REPLETE HTH
The statistic mongers having proclaimed
that October is a wonderful month for matrimony, will some of them figure out which
ft
J .. rt.c. ...- month bears off the honors of divorce? It
cjx r.
now Traveling through the Buckeye
would be interesting to. know at what time
State, will Wire the Very
in the year men and women find the burLatest Phases of
dens of matrimony-mos- t
grievous, its yoke
most galling. Can it be that winter's icy
OHIO'S POLITICAL'CRISIS. breath nips the conjugal affections, or is it
summer's parching heat that dries up the
lawful rivulets of love ? Perhaps the" sexes
another Noteworthy Feature will be Rev.T. have each their favorite time for sundering
' De WITT TALMAGETS SERMON,
the ties of Hymen. Women, maybe, leave off
Preached on a Steamer
loving when they shed their sealskins, or
in
again divorce to them seems dear when the
leaves begin to falL Men we may be sure
allow the weather and the temperature to
bend their desires in this as in other direcA MW AND ORIGINAL STORY,
tions. If they have a favorite month for
Written by a Home Author, "Will Constitnte divorce as they haTe for shooting ducks or
Another Specialty.
whipping the brooks for the speckled trout
will not some kind statistician inform us?
Armed with this new knowledge the reFinally, in Addition to all the latest news from
formers who benevolently plan to diminish
all Quarters of the Globe, there will be
the grist of the divorce mills may take heart
of grace and procure some remedy for the
Pitts- national
disease.
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An Arabian Sight's
burg Vision.

AFFORD TO MISS THE
READING OF SO EXCELLENT
A NEWSPAPER AS

YOU CANNOT

NOT A PROTECTION.

The verdict of murder in the second degree
in the Lee case adds another to the long list
in which wanton homicide, committed under
the influence of liquor, has been visited
with a punishment totally inadequate to the
offense.

Dispatch.

The action of the jury in this case does
not essentially differ from that in previous
cases, save that the charge of the Judge to
the effect that if premeditation was proved
before the drunken fit in which Lee shot
Natcher, the intoxication at the time of the
shooting would not lessen the degree of the
1846.
8,
FEBRUARY
ESTABLISHED
crime, while in other cases the law as laid
down by the Supreme Court hardly perVol. 44, "o.IS9. Entered at Pittsburg Postofficc
mitted any other verdict than the one of
matter.
J ovembcr 14, 13S7, as secona-ls- s
and99 Fifth Avenue. second degree. But ihe verdict contains
Business Offlce--9- 7
News Rooms and Publishing' House 75, the same quality as nearly all similar verdicts in taking advantage of a legal doubt
77 and 79 Diamond Street.
Eastern Advertising Office, Koom 46, Tribune
to escape the grave and disagreeable duty of
Building, JiewYork.
sending a prisoner to the gallows.
Experience has amply shown that imAverage net circulation of the dally edition of
the Dispatch for six months ending October prisonment for twelve years does not place
a restraint upon the class who are accus31, 1SS9, as sworn to before City Controller,
tomed to drink themselves crazy in order to
pursue murderous quarrels. Since the action
Copies per Issue.
Average net circulation of the Sunday edition of of juries, or the instruction of courts, or the
The Dimmtcu for fire months ending October pleas of counsel for the defense, appear to
have established a practical law that
17. 1SS4
members of that class cannot be hanged, as
sober men can, it becomes a cogent inquiry
Copies per Issue.
whether the law should not be amended so
as to punish wanton though unpremeditated
TERMS OF THE DISPATCH.
murder.
TOSTAGE THEE IX THE UXTCID STATES.
There is certainly a need for legal prof 8 00 tection of the citizens against people who
Dailt Dispatch, One Year.
2 00
Daily DisrATCH, Per Quarter
"0 drink themselves into a state of incapability
Daily DisrATCH. One Month
Daily Dispatch. Including Sunday. 1 year. 10 00 to premeditate; and it is" equally evident
SO
2
Daily Dispatch, including Sunday, Sm'ths.
Daily Dispatch, Including Sunday. 1 month 90 imprisonment for twelve years furnishes no
250
such protection.
Ecxday Dispatch, One Year
1 25
Weekly Dispatch, One Year
Is
Dispatch
delivered
at
bT
carriers
Daily
The
H0K0EING THE PE0FESSI0N.
iScentsper week, or Including fannday edition, at
SOcents per week.
The lawyers of Allegheny county whatcriticThis issue of THE DISPATCH contains ever part they may bear of the stock
30 paces, mnde np of THREE PARTS. ism which it is the fashion of laymen to visit
Failure on the pun of Carriers, Agents, on lawyers in general have, as a body, alNewsdealers or Newsboys to supply pa ways shown an honorable pride in their protrons 'with n Complete Number should be fession and a deep interest in its local traditions. There was a happy illustration of
promptly reported to thffiis occ
this sentimental side of the lawyer, both on
Voluntary contributors should keep copies of the part of donor and recipients, in the proarticles. Jf compensation is desired the price
ceedings of the Bar. Association yesterday,
expected must be named. The courtesy of reformally accepting the inaugural offerings
turning rejected manuscripts will be extended
tohen stampsor that purpose are enclosed, but by Fred M. Magee, Esa., for the associathe Editor of Tns Dispatch" trill under no tion's proposed new portrait gallery. As
circumstances be responsible for the care of un- one of the leading functions of the associasolicited manuscripts.
tion is to foster high standards for the proPOSTAGE All persons who mail the fession there can be no more fitting adornSunday issne of The Dispatch to friends ment of its quarters than the counterfeit
should bear in mind the fact that the post-Eg- o presentments, handsomely executed, of men
thereon Is Two (2) Cents. All double who, locally, by their genius and their
nnd triple number copies ol The Dispatch merits, do honor alike to bench and bar.
stamp to Insure prompt
require a
The influence of example, powerful in all
delivery.
professions, is especially 'so in the practice
of the law. It is well, therefore, that the
PITTSBURG. SUNDAY. NOV. 3. 1S89.
recollections of the most worthily notable
judges and practitioners De preserved thus
THE PEOSFECIS FOE TUESDAY,
for all practical purposes the political vividly for those who are to follow. The
eampaign in the different States which hold selection of Judges Sharswood and Stowe
elections on Tuesday may be regarded as and Mr. Marshall, as the initial subjects is
having closed last night. Public interest in the order of seniority, and when it is supcenters in Ohio and Virginia. Where the plemented, as wiirdoubtless be the case,
of the many able men, living and
claims are so violently confident there must
be an element of guesswork in predictions; dead, who have won eminence in the calling
in this county, the collection cannot fail to
"but the signs rather point to Foraker's reelection in Ohio, while in Virginia they look be suggestive at once of helpful reminiscence and inspiration for the Biackstonians
adverse to Mahone and the Republicans.
of the future.
In Pennsylvania, the choice of Boyer,
The Bar Association is to be heartily confor State Treasurer, is reasonably
assured. The Republican estimate of 30,000 gratulated on .the interest shown by its
to 40,000 majority will not prove very far, if members in making its influence felt in
everything that tends to illustrate or uphold
at all, astray.
In the District Attorneyship contest in the dignity of the profession. It will have
Allegheny county the indications during frequent and important opportunities before
the wsek just closed only tend to confirm it for a high degree of usefulness both to the
the opinion already expressed in these profession and to the community at large;
columns, that Johnston, the Democratic and from the spirit so far shown by the ornominee, will be elected by a pronounced ganization it is not to be doubted that it will
majority. On behalf of Eowand special meet them fitly.
effort has been made to draw support from
THE PARE DONATION.
the ranks of organized labor. But there is
The cable dispatch from London stating
no reason to think it will succeed. The
iorce of the considerations which operate that Mrs. Schenley has given 300 acres of
against Bowand's candidacy, and with land for a park to Pittsburg, may be taken
which the public is fully familiar, shonld to announce the definite conclusion of the
be felt by the workingmen as clearly and as negotiations, the favorable progress of which
strongly as in any other quarter. If the has heretofore been stated from time to time.
Democrats poll their full or average vote We conclude from this that it is definitely
settled that the stretch of land lying , to the
tor Johnston, his election will be assured.
Put little interest attaches to the canvass south of Eorbes avenue is secured to the
city, in perpetuity for park purposes.
for the remainder of the local ticket,
success being assumed almost as
This fortunate and generous donation
raises Pittsburg from its hitherto unpleasa matter ot course.
ant position of a city of great wealth, but
discreditable poverty in open spaces, to that
THE HEW STATES.
of possessing a site for a park which pre'
The proclamation of the President admitting North and South Dakota to the Union, sents peculiar attractions of natural beauty
is the formal step which increases the num- and varied scenery. The property donated
ber of States to forty. It will be followed in comprises the wide variety between wide
due time by the same action with regard to spaces of level ground to the boldest conIt can be improved
Montana and 'Washington. The new States trasts of hill and dale.
are creditable additions to the roll of the as a park at comparatively slight expense;
Union. Although comparatively virgin and every year after its opening the expendterritory, having been within the memory iture can be made to add to its beauties.
The donation is a munificent one, and its
of all adults unsettled and .almost unexplored wilds, thy now comprise a popula- benefit to the public will give 'the name of
tion which presents the most sterling quali- the donor a claim upon the gratitude of
ties of intelligent citizenship. The increase Pittsburg so long as the attractions of the
in the number of States is not so narked a park shall afford the tired city workers a
feature cf this- step as the increase in the grateful change from the heat and bustle of
number of sturdy, hard working people ad- the city.
mitted to a share in the selection of legislaA UNITY OF INTEREST.
tors and Executive, and of the control by
recent
The
publication of the applica- -'
policy.
Prosnational
votes
our
their
of
perity and honor to the new States as to the tions for passes to Mr. Chauncey M. Depew, President of the New York Central
oldl
Railroad, contained one, at least, which
THE MONTH OF DIVORCE.
fnrnishes evidence that the documents were,
The readers of this paper know that the not given to the press with the genial presimonth just gone out saw a multitude of dent's knowledge or consent. It also has
marriages. The last days of October were such bearing on important political quesbusy ones for Hymen all over the world. tions that it deserves considerable attention.
In fact the record of this autumnal month in The application was from the Hon. W. Iu
the highest courts of Cupid must run that Scott, who has such a pull, on the corporaof June, the bridal month, mighty close. tions that it may be presumed he does not
It looks like the harvest ot the summer have to apply for passes for himself. But
courtships, the fruit of the blossoming of he wanted passes for a friend of his, who
' 'lore In the vacation.
"We know that more
could be of 'great aid Jo him in his Congres.' than the usual proportion
of the population sional fight. Mr. Scott and Mr. Depew are
Tn-Mnrra-
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on opposite sides of the political house, but
Mr. Scott sweeps that slight consideration
aside with a single sentence: "We do not
differ much in regard to our views in connection with corporate property, and T may
be able to serve those interests should I pull
through again."
This declaration in the private correspondence of one corporate magnate to another states exactly the fact that should be
kept prominently before the people. The
division between Republicans and Democrats is of slight'importance beside the unity
of representatives of corporate interests. The
assertion was not intended to be made public
because the application is so evident that
party lines should not be permitted to divide those who are in. favor of reforming
corporate abuses. But since it has slipped
out, it should contain a whole sermon of instruction for the people.
Without definite information on the subject it is safe to take it for granted that Mr.
Depew recognized the cogency of Mr. Scott's
unity with himself on corporate issues, and
that Mr. Scott's friend got the pass.
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BEAUTIES OF WASHINGTON.

RECEPTION.

The Bearer of nn Imperial Edict Treated
Like a Great Prince.
The Chinese papers describe the reception of
the imperial courier from Pekin who conveyed to the Viceroy of Canton the news of his
transfer to another province. Arriving' at the
Viceroy's Yamen m the afternoon, be was received with a salute of nine guns. Everyone
of the doors from the outer gate into the
sanctum sanctorum of the Viceroy was instantly thrown open, and the courier, dismounting from his horse, was met by the Viceroy in
richly embroidered robes of State. After
greetings, the courier was conducted into the
great hall of justice, where a table with incense and candles was set "facing northward.
The courier walked up to the table and took
from the 'folds of bis dress the imperial
edict, gorgeous in yellow satin, and, with
averted face, unfurled tho roll in front of the
Viceroy.
Suddenly every one
the room, from the
Viceroy to his lowest in
attendant, fell down on
his knees, and performed nine prostrations,
at the end of which, all still kneeling, the
courier read out in a sonorous
style
the imperial command. The Viceroy then rose,
and taking the edict in both hands-raiseit
aloft. The courier then retired, not a word
having been spoken, bnt instead of going out
as he had come in, by the front door, he went
bv an obscure siriarinnr fminhln tn his rank.
as once the edict was delivered he reverted
to his own rank, and being now without a
message, lost all his honors as an imperial
messenger. A few moments before he was
treated as all but an Emperor: now he was
only a small official.
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CUfilODS CONDENSATIONS.

NEWS 30TES.
v
Tried to Bunko a Reporter.

HEW

A London firm has a contract with thij.
French Governnrent, under wb!cl'Une4annoi
ally
supply France-witthousand'oftons
New Yoek, November Z Two men tried to
fruits. The French Government require'
bunko Richard H. Davis, a Sun reporter; this
large
this
suppy
to make the wine
of
dried
fruit
morning. One of them is already oh tktf Island which they
ICOBRESFONDEMCE OT THE DISPATCH.
supply to the French arroy
one will get there as soon as the
and
the
other
Washington. November L Residents and "police find him. The man in tbe "old acAt Leighton Buzzard, EnglanJ$Hha
visitors are forever singing tbe praises ot quaintance" role Introduced himself
as ''young other day, a chapel was burned down injrhlclj
Washington as tbe most beautiful city In the Wanamaker, nephew of George jVanaaaker, It had previously been arranged tocelebratea
woild something of an overgrown village; to be Postmaster General," and professed to nave wedding. The destruction of tbe sacred edifice
sure, but Still the most beautiful and yet few, known' the reporter In boyhood. Tbe old story had no effect in postponing tbe ceremony,?! an
even of the residents, appreciate the vast work concerning tbe case of goods at a railway office, the man and woman were made one amidltha
that is being done constantly to enhance the tbe call upon the ticket agent, the appearance smoking ruins.
A correspondent of a New York4 naner;
beauty of tbe place, and wbatmust unavoidably of the weathy cattle man, with the three cards
be done in that direction in tbe near future. on which be had won so much money,, were re- "".
. " """8 are probably laoooineaaj
oi deer in Maine. This statement was shoial
Those who call Washington beantiful now will peated without variations! The reporter prohave no adjective to express their admiration fessed a desire to join in the game, and said
' Stanley, game commissioner!
Jr
10 or 20 years from now. It does not require the
in Portland.
Ha ahnnlr hUhnul. "TnnmiTT8
inspiration of the prophet to foretell what Is that bnt for the fact that his JL000 bills were o?311." ho said, "there
are nearerJB.OOOjl
away in his trunk at the Astor House ha would
going to happen in this instance.
Washington is beantiful now, In Its broad take a turn at once. "Young Wanamaker"
Nanlea
In
tf,M
nf
streets and avenues, lined with trees: parks iu offered to help the reporter letch the money,
front of nearly all the residences, planted with and together they went to tbe Astor House which live in churches. They are kept and'fed '
flowers and vines and shrubbery; the houses
various in their architecture; the great masses office. Tbere tbe reporter grabbed bis man by infest all old buddings
there. The animal "f
of public buildings seen from a distance giving the collar and called to a policeman near the may often be seen walkingabontraraoagths)
tbe eye a sense of the grandeur that is em- door. In a second the bnnko man bad shed bis congregation, or sitting gravely
before thealtasuT
bodied in all ponderons things except ponder- coat and was on tbe run for the back door.' The during the time of mass!
ous Intellects: the whole relieved by fine church
was opening the
A
towers, the shaft Of the monument, the dome reporter caught bim as he
Saco.
Me.,
blacksmith
it thjuStn
door and held bim for the. policeman, who car convert to the belief
of the Capitol and with all this, tbe admirathat early iaios:W&lt'
ble expanse of landscape, the view down and ried him off to. jail. The bunko man gave bis always In practice
what it is in theory. HeSetfc
up the river from the score of surrounding name in court as George Mortimer, and got six
dark and early, the other morningjand BaAf- hills all combining to make up a very lovely-spot- . months because he could not pot up a (1,000 up
We are interested to observe that
fire
by
his
blazing
Among the correspondence of the sporting
4
o'clock. The next thine hoi,"
This landscape never will ckange except
The police are looking hard for Morti- knew the Saco fire department
had tbejlio)"; our esteemed cotemporary, the Chicago euitor of this paper the other day I came
for the worse, through the polling down and bond. pal.
on
turned
his
blaze
and tho neighbors f
building up by the tireless real estate specula mer's
infer Ocean, in discussing the relative across a letter containing a challenge to fight
voicesS-jgjJ"fire"
at
top
the
of
their
gracewnu
cares nomine lor one views or
tor,
Philadelphia pugilist with bare' fists.
wages
of bookkeepers
in England some
ful outlines,.but reduces every thought and
Brooklyn specialists for diseases
Trae Love Twice Triumphant.
Such epistles are not uncommon, of course,
action to tbe level of dollars and cents.
SIOUX C1TTS CORN PALACE.
and America, declares that salaries in ana the sporting editor regards them much as
Young Adolph Schwartz worsted Mr. and eye, ear and nose are much mterestM;inytn5,i
Some Recent Improvements.
Mrs. Limbeck
the
in the legal possession of result of an unusual operation on a womaaK
old
country
"are
far more sweet seventeen would a
writ in
.
that was performed in th in.- - r.i-- .t "(ThIim
The material improvements in progress in tbelr
Ernestlna. Schwara is 19 years TTfrtnltill
than 200 per cent lower." This is alarm- violet ink and sealed with a cnpid's mask. But An Interesting Description of a Unique Ex.. -r
1
? xaonuiauisuonn M nn1,
tt.Washington at this time would do credit to tbe of age and boils linen for a laundry company
position Building.
fXZ7UrJZi'J???:'I
ing. As the subtraction of 100 per cent there was something about this letter which
w
navrag
a
portion
richest and most rapidly advancing city of tbe for (10 per week- -. Tina's parents contracted of the breast..jK5,uBO
my eye. The challenge was written Letter to Philadelphia Ledger.
bone of a. i
.n.h.
from anything leaves. exactly nothing, the fascinated
on paper which bore the headline: Young Men's
A palace of corn. A vast exposition build- country Pittsbure, for instance. Whole blocks sometime ago to deliver her over to Edward part other face where a nose should have been."
statement of the Inter Ocean points to the Christian Association, Johnstown, Pa.
of
are
fine
vacant
per
suddenly
land
up
$13
an
with
Lederbecker,
built
admirer who earns
ing of graceful proportions, larger, probably,
William
fisherta?
Loofbonrow,
a pearl
dread conclusion that British bookkeepers1
Can it be true that a Y. M. C. A. young man than any church in Philadelphia, built with a residences. On a block lying above Q, street, week, but the girl left home on Thursday in
a peart lor
u wmcn ns
Seventeenth and Eighteenth, there is order not to be separated from Adolpn,whom
'""'"i
are living on the starvation wages of over of Johnstown wishes to pound some one and lofty central tower and having minor towers between
a
bad
taken
from
clam
shell
la the Fecatonlca?
of upward of 10 she loves. The elder Limbeck secured the
be pounded in a
ring? With bare fists, at the comers. The exterior galleries, arched now being finished a "row"
21
100 per cent less than nothing.
weighed
grains.
beauty:
is
a
It
Jf
It
of wine)
costing from itfOOO to .810,000 each, writ directing Adolph to prodace the girl in
moresque
mind you. The millenlum Is not approaching portals,
are
all dwellings,
windows,
some with mixed stone and brick fronts, some Supreme Court Chambers
the
After
A.
.T.....-'Th(llKfthflnflri.Ml.
sheathed
with
glistened
bottam
llttl
after
all.
corn,
which
in
Since two of the Benders have been
the clear sunshine, a golden vision all brick, some all stone, each having its own writ had been secured the warrant was Issued bourow has one more, of lozenge-shapwlna
V
design
altoown
individuality,
and
arrested, hope springs eternal in the human
charging
23
21
ana
its
color,
tbe young man with abduction.
which weighs or grains. It 6 proba"That woman," said a green Hungarian as against the sky. Every foot of space gether one of the most attractive "rows" of Adolph bronght
bly
1200.
worth
withis sweetheart to court to
breast that Charley Ross may be found and, he came out of an American boarding house in view was worked out In intricate the city. Thus whole blocks are being Imtriumph over her parents. OldLim-bec- k
California engineers have accomplished'
in the fulness of time even Tascott may be near Brownsville the first morning after his designs of corn, corn cobs, bnsks and stalks. proved at once, and what was a desert is ness bis
related
conrt how, in bis opinion. the difficult task of lirtingthe Feather river,',
in
place
In
the
absence
of
figures,
exact
should
so
I
transformed in. a night that it blossoms like
arrival, '.Is a fraud. She gave us the water off
discovered.
length of the frontage at 250 feet, and the the rose. The same thing on a lesser scale is Schwartz had abducted little Tina, and showed fast flowing stream, SB feet and carrying
the coffee, and kept the coffee herself," and the
itIo '
height of the central tower at 170 feet. The in- going on in every part of the city. Fine mana Hebrew marriage agreement signed by Tina more than half a mils' in an artificial bed
at'-'-- ;
boss of the gang hearing the fellow grumterior fully bears ont the Idea of the exterior-stairw- ays, sions are everywhere springing up in the midst and the discarded
The brilliant New York Sun suggests the
Lederbecker. Tina declared, that height above iu old channel. 1 1 has been
bling, made inquiry, and found that the gentlerailings, galleries, window casings of the cottages and hovels ofthe poorer class,
that the new international postage stamp man
however,
was
that she
forced to sign the paper accomplished in little less than a year. Tha
from Hungary considered himself abused are all made np of the same cereal. Large and uprooting the latter, and driving their occuwell executed cartoons, mosaics in corn grains pants from these streets destined for tbe by her parents, and that she was over IS years uuject was to arain tne river near.uravulenx
should hear the face of Christopher Columnecause he had received no coffee grounds in cover
walls of the "art gallery."
the
old,
was
and
she
that
abodes
of
more
the
not
to
comfortable
and
rich
under Schwartz's In- order to reach the very rich gold deposits bebus. The Sun is authority on postage his cnp. This is a fact.
lieved to exist in its bed. Tha promoters of
This is the third corn palace erected here,
corners.
fluence, but earning her living as a domestic
the great enterprise are chiefly Englishmen
and is the largest of the three. The present
stamps, althongh a little radical in quesThis is the present blight of Washington
Justice
The
dismissed
case.
entire
Tbe
tbe
was
finished In early September and that fine dwellings are necessarily intermixed party appeared
A few days ago I had business with a rail- structure
tions of color, and its opinion in this reThe latest development of ihe advertisin
Supreme
the
an
half
Court;
an
used
for
now
Next
exposition,
with
terminated.
hovels,
miserable
destroying
near
working
tbe harmony
Wood's season,
ing art comes from Paris, where anenterprlslrjg t
spect should be adopted. If the Sun cannot road contractor who is
afterward.
hour
The
same
was
doubtless,
a
more
performance
affair,
ambitious
of
streets,
still
tbe
contrasting
expensive
artificial,
easy
was
to
job
no
him.
find
Run, and it
After
possible, will arise. These Sioux City folks itywith primeval simplicity, detracting from enacted there, and the writ was dismissed. publish Br has employ ed a large force, of.-- sand ,
secure to the memory of Columbus the a good deal of inqniry.I stopped at a doorway in if
created a great furore last spring by journeyart on the one hand and destroying tbe
Limbeck, Sr.. bolted ont
courtroom and wich men to advertise a book by walking dowaMi"
honor of a World's E"air in New York, it is what is known as Shanghai Row, a newly ing to the inaugural ceremonies at Washington
that is found in decay and simplicity seized bis daughter whileofthe
she was walking In the boulevards and reading It with rapt vattenflf
a train of Wagner sleepers covered with on the other.
Such is the unavoidable condia compensation that it stands a good chance painted block of tenement houses near the rail- in
tion. An Inquisitive gentleman, anxious StoWE
old lady at the striking designs and mottoes paneled in corn. tion at some stage of the growth of all new the corridor with Schwartz. The twice vicroad. There was a
how far this would have an edncationaiyB
of getting him on the postage stamps.
They deserve all the benefit that their clever cits. Of course this is changing everyday. torious lover rushed back and reported to the know
effect upon the readers, crept np behind ones?
door, and I appealed to her io set me on the advertising
brings them. Sioux City has a EaEh year whole streets are transformed, and Judge that the girl's liberty was threatened. who
more rapt than all the others,"! and. t'--,
seemed
right trace, sue smiiea graciously, ana saia present population of 45,(100.
it will be but a few years before all of tbe prin- Tbe Court told him that she was free to go fauna that he was reading
the book
When ihe German and Bussian Emper- with
the speed of a shell in its first flight:
cipal streets of the city will be built np with where she pleased, and she went with
iomthem.
ors have visited all their neighbors, will "Ye'llflcd him by Tim Grady's bethune the
unemngs uniionn in tneir pretention, harmonAN ACCOMMODATING ORATOR.
ious and yet various.
A contagious eye disease has kadeitsf
they have anything else left to do other than lnmber yards. 1 lived fominst Tim, the poor
Minister Washbarn Sails.
appearance in the public schools of Chilton,
Additions to Public Buildings.
to go to fighting their recent and respective bye he had his leg cut off with the shifter-bl- ess Willing to Oblige HIaHearers and Let Them
The
D.
John
Hon.
Washburn,
United States Wis. SomelOorlSseboIanhavebeenattacked,
his sonll He's awf nl poorly!"
In the matter of public buildings there must
hosts?
Name Tbelr Own Subject.
to Switzerland, sailed for bis port' to- and the disease is rapidly spreading: As Soon-I found my man. "
be a vast chance within 10 or 15 years. Not- Minister
day on the steamship La Bretagno.
as tuo disease-- is nonceaniu us pnpu is sent
From the New York Star.l
withstanding the recent additions, and the new
They generally recover in about four
home.
The fact that a Chicago man, just reWhile
passing
Honse
through
the Astor
was not such a bad lot?"
"BtJToldMr. B
days. The disease is of such a nature as to in.
turned from Alaska, sawa beantiful mirage I asked of a man who had been giving, as the rotunda yesterday I saw the sometime humor- building of the Way, State and Navy DepartSorry
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All Sorts or Odd Little Incidents in Onr
Dally Llfo That Usually Escape Busy
Men's Attention.
A Pittsburqer sends to me from St. Paul,
an account ot a" queer proceeding which he
thinks
the readers of this column.
The letter runs: "As I was standing outside
the Clifton Hotel, in this city, last night, a well
dressed man with a pleasant rather handsome
face, crossed the street in front of me, walking
diagonally from corner to corner, bearing his
hat and shoes in one hand and two long lighted
candls in the other. When he came near me 1
saw that bis feet were bare. He did not seem"
to see anyone, and when he reached the curb he
turned about and crossed the street again. He'
kept at this strange performance for a long
while, andnobody seemed to pay any attention'
to him. I inquired of a St. Panl friend what
tha meaning of all this was. He told me that
the actor in this odd play is a wealthy Irishman,
who at one time, with his brother, was mixed
up in an accidental killing. For his share in the
fatality he has performed this
penance every evening for several years. I wonder that the papers here have not written up
the story."
Well, the story is a peculiar one to tell in the
last quarter of the nineteenth century.
t
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